
Answer below

NON SEQUITUR by Wiley

BLONDIE by Dean Young and John Marshall

HI & LOIS by Chance Browne

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE by Chris Browne

SNUFFY SMITH by Fred Lasswell
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ACROSS
1 Possess
5 Remove a lid

10 Wistful comment
14 Summertime

coolers
15 Sierra __
16 Serum container
17 Khoisan South

Africans
19 Gillette shaver
20 Rubberbands
22 Inside info
23 Breakfast rings
26 Small distances
28 Cooking smell
29 Tint or tone
32 Way too heavy
33 Tupperware pieces
34 R&B singer Luther
36 Scottish prefix
37 Pre-computer page

design
38 Quantity of beer
41 Visitation by a

spook
43 Young woman
44 Churchill’s symbolic

gesture
46 Okay
47 Rock shelf
48 Divvies up
50 Eurasian plum
51 Was in first place
52 Crusaders’

adversaries
56 Action word
58 African lemurs
62 Fencing sword
63 “Middlemarch”

author

64 Sundae topper,
perhaps

65 Since, in Scotland

66 Gets a return
67 Coarse type of

seaweed

DOWN
1 Triumphant

exclamation
2 Small ruckus
3 Fido’s friend
4 Values very

highly
5 Arm bones
6 Trawler equipment
7 Old geezer
8 Voting “no”
9 “GoodFellas”

co-star
10 Gardner of

“Mogambo”
11 Enter a bad stretch
12 Dressler and

Osmond
13 Slip by
18 Raines of old films
21 Nose into
23 Healing ointment
24 Song from the

diva
25 Relatives by religion

27 Eye network
29 Rash
30 Release from

bonds
31 Idyllic gardens
34 Moving vehicle
35 Word with prayer or

throw
37 Football kicks
39 Consequently
40 Hidden valley
42 Heretofore
43 Large African

antelope
44 Cylinder head parts
45 Disney dwarf
47 Clark’s Smallville

gal
49 Cavalryman’s

weapon
50 IOUs
53 Hold sway
54 Polo goal?
55 Pork cut
57 Hive dweller
59 High dudgeon
60 Squiggly fish
61 Pacifying

concession
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Bridge
by Frank Stewart

Ed’s blown overtrick

Bone density drop might require meds
Dear Dr. Roach: I am a

68-year-old woman diagnosed
with osteopenia.

My hip T-score is -2.3, and
lumbar spine T-score is -1.6.
My doctor suggested medica-
tion, but I am concerned about
side effects. Is this really nec-
essary?

Can I safely wait? I am very
active, eat a well-balanced diet
and take calcium and vitamin
D supplements.

Three years ago, my scores
were -1.3 and -0.1, so this
seems a significant change.
Also, what medication is best
to try? — N.M.

You are right; you have
osteopenia, which is defined
as a bone density of between
-1 and -2.5.

Although a fracture can
happen with any bone density,
the rate of fracture goes up
faster at a bone density less
than -2.5.

But many other factors
also affect fracture risk. You

can get a better understand-
ing of your fracture risk at
www.shef.ac.uk/FRAX/tool.
jsp.

Because your bone den-
sity has dropped significant-
ly in three years, I think it
isn’t unreasonable to start
medication now, or you
could get your bone den-
sity rechecked soon (e.g., 12
months).

Before thinking about med-
ication, I would make sure
you are getting enough vita-
min D.

I see many people still
taking the previously recom-
mended 400 units, whereas
most authorities now recom-
mend at least 800, and I find
that 1,000 or 2,000 is necessary
in some people.

I obtain vitamin D blood
levels for men and women
with osteoporosis.

Calcium is best obtained
through diet, but supplements
generally are recommended
in those with osteoporosis or
at risk for it.

You mention that you are
active, but higher-intensity
activities are best for promot-
ing bone strength and prevent-
ing fractures.

As far as which medi-
cation is best, the best evi-
dence for fracture preven-
tion is seen in bisphospho-
nates, such as alendronate
(Fosamax) and ibandronate
(Boniva), but these medica-
tions should be re-evaluated
after three to five years to
see if they are still neces-
sary.

Teriparatide (Forteo) and
denosumab (Prolia) are used
mostly in severe osteoporosis,
and raloxifene (Evista) is most
commonly used in women
who also have increased risk
of breast cancer.

The osteoporosis pamphlet
furnishes details on how to

prevent this universal condi-
tion.

Readers can obtain a copy
by writing: Dr. Roach Book
No. 1104, 628 Virginia Dr.,
Orlando, FL 32803.

Enclose a check or
money order (no cash) for
$4.75 U.S./$6 Can. with the
recipient’s printed name
address.

Please allow four weeks for
delivery.

DENNIS THE MENACE by Hank Ketcham

THE FAMILY CIRCUS by Bil Keane

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker
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Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based
on a 9x9 grid with several given num-
bers. The object is to place the numbers
1 to 9 in the empty squares so that each
row, each column and each 3x3 box con-
tains the same number only once. The
difficulty level of the Conceptis Sudoku
increases from Monday to Sunday.

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved

Conceptis Sudoku

DR. KEITH ROACH
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH

Dr. Roach regrets that
he is unable to answer
individual letters, but
will incorporate them in
the column whenever
possible. Readers may
email questions to
ToYourGoodHealth@med.
cornell.edu or request an
order form of available
health newsletters at 628
Virginia Dr., Orlando, FL
32803. Health newsletters
may be ordered from www.
rbmamall.com.
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